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 MR,  SPEAKER:  Is  there  not  some
 balance  of  discipline  in  this  House?
 Any  hon.  member  can  persuade  this
 gentleman?  This  is  too  much.  I  am
 going  tc  name  him.

 (Interruptions)  **
 MR.  SPEAKER:  Mr.  Jagpal.  :  am

 going  to  some  other  subject
 (  91८0  071-1-49211  )

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Nothing

 12.06  hrs.

 MOTION  OF  THANKS  or  THE
 PRESIDENT'S  ADDRESS—Contd.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  The  House  will  now
 take  up  further  consideration  of  the
 following  motion  moved  by  Shri  ।.  4.
 Gadgil  on  the  19th  February,  1981.0  and
 seconded  by  Shri  Nawal  _  Kishore
 Sharma  on  the  20th  February,  1981,
 namely.

 “That  an  Address  be  presented  to
 the  President  in  the  following  terms: ।
 terms: ।

 ‘That  the  Member's  of  Lok  Sabha
 assembled  in  this  Session  are  deep-
 ly  grateful  to  the  President  for  the
 Address  which  he  has  »een  pleased
 to  deliver  to  both  Houses  of  Parlia-
 ment  assembled  together  on  the  16th
 February,  1981.’  ”

 Ion.  Prime  Minister.
 THE  PRIME  MINISTER  ‘(SHRIMATI

 INDIRA  GANDHI):  Mr.  Speaker.  Sir,
 ।  am  somewhat  in  a  dilemma.  I  had
 hoped  to  avoid  any  kind  of  recrimina-
 tion  and  repetition  of  the  comparisons
 which  so  upset  and  excite  the  Hon.
 Members  of  Opposition.  But  the  tenor
 of  many  of  their  remarks,  the  quoting
 of  figures  out  of  context—The  Hon.
 Member  who  launched  the  attack  seem-
 ed  to  attach  almost  scriptural  signifi-
 cance  to  a  particular  document—these
 leave  me  no  choice  but  to  refer  to  that
 period.  But  1  assure  you  Sir,  and
 the  HouSe  that  ।  do  so  without  any
 bitterness  or  any  feeling  of  satisfaction.
 ।  a०  not  seek  alibis  nor  do  ।  wish  need-
 lessly  to  irritate  anyone.

 The  non-performance  or  the  mis-per
 formance  of  the  Janata  Party  aod  Lok

 Dal  Government  is  not  hidden.  Much
 of  it  was  admitted  by  the  hon.  Mem-
 bers  sitting  opposite  themselves  a‘
 that  time  as  well  as  later.  These  :e-
 bates  are  always  interesting,  not  only
 for  the  ideas  expresesd  but  for  ‘he
 measure  one  has  of  the  speakers.  I
 have  listened  to  many  of  the  speeches
 but  not  all.  Apart  from  a  few,  there
 was  more  sound  and  fury  than  sut-
 stance.  From  our  side  several  hon.
 Members  made  spirited  defence  and

 many  of  the  points  made  by  the  Oppo-
 sition  were  well  answered.  This  m2kes
 my  task  easier.

 I  was  amazed  to  hear  an  extraordi-
 nary  statement  accusing  us  of  making
 the  President  express  ourviews.  The
 Presidnet’'s  Address  has  to  reflect  the
 Policies  and  perception  of  the  Goverr-
 ment  in  power.  That  happens  to  be
 the  constitutional  position.  It  is  1idi-
 culous  to  say  that  we  have  brought
 the  Presiaent  within  the  pale  of  con-
 troversy..  The  Presidnet's  Address,  :!
 is  well  recognised.  is  a  policy  docu-
 ment  of  the  Government.  Had  it
 been  the  president's  own  statement
 hon,  Members  would  not  be  introduc-
 ing  amendments.

 An  astounding  and  non-sensicai
 theory  was  propounded  that  Shri
 Charan  Singh's  Government  was_  our
 creation.  Nothing  can  be  farther  from
 the  truth.  We  protested  strongly  ‘hat
 he  had  no  claim  to  form  a  Government
 at  that  time.  (Interruptions)

 When  we  resigned  in  1977  we  left
 the  House  in  good  condition.  It  as
 harmonious  in  the  sense  that  the  law

 an  order  situation  was_  satisfactory
 The  communal  situation,  while  not
 what  we  aesired.  seemed  to  be  under
 control,  the  grain  godowns  were  over
 flowing  and  foreign  exchange  reser-
 ves  were  excellent.  But  what  did  we
 find  on  return?  The  intervening  years
 proved  to  be  years  not  merely  o

 drift  and  indecision  but,  what  is  much
 worse,—years  of  disally.  The  thrust
 that  we  had  given  to  the  economy  in
 the  mid  seventies  had  generated  its
 own  momentum  which  continued  0
 take  the  country  forward  for  a  while
 even  afterwards,  until  for  want  01
 direction  and  support  it  began  to  slow
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 down.  Had  the  momentum  been  hept
 up  in  the  years  1977  to  1979,  the  coun-
 try  would  not  have  been  in  the  state
 we  found  last  year  when  the  G.N.P.
 fell  by  about  45  per  cent.

 Since  several  hon.  Members  have
 spoken  of  the  performance  for  1977
 to  1979,  it  is  worth  our  while  to  com-
 pare  the  results  of  the  policies  for  the
 three  years,  1974  to  1977  with  the  re-
 sults  of  the  policies  of  the  Janata
 Party  and  Lok  Dal  Governments  in
 the  succeeding  three  years.  You  have
 probably  hearg  the  figures.  But  ।  give
 them  again  for  the  record.  You  wi!l
 notice  that  where  we  needed  increase,
 that  is  in  the  actual  growth  of  the
 G.N.P.  it  came  down  from  4.1  per  cent
 to  3.3  per  cent,  the  industrial  growth
 rate  from  6.7  in  1974—77  to  3.2  in
 1977—80,  the  growth  rate  of  exports
 (at  current  prices)  from  268  to  7.8  in
 1977-80.  The  growth  rate  of  the  index
 of  agricultural  production  came  down
 from  1.7  in  1974—77  to  0.8  in  1977—80;
 and  where  we  needed  a  decrease.  for
 ingtance  in  the  wholesale  price  in-
 dex—counting  1970-71  equals  100  on
 a  point  to  point  basis—trom  5.2  it  rose
 to  8.8  in  1977—80.  The  growth  in  con-
 sumer  price  index—March  to  March
 basis  rose  from  5  per  cent  to  0.2  per
 cent.

 The  World  Bank  report  was  cited
 with  grea‘  flourish  in  referring  to  the
 performance  of  the  fiscal  year  1976—
 79—a  vain  attempt  to  show  how  much
 was  done  by  the  Janata  Party.  Tins
 document  was  prepared  by  the  World
 Bank  staff  and  does  not  necessarily  re-
 flect  the  views  of  the  Bank's  Executive
 Directors.  Perhaps  the  hon.  memoer
 was  under  the  impression  that  the
 figures  he  read  out  referred  only  to
 the  Janata  Party  and  Lok  Dal  period.
 Actually,  in  World  Bank  parlance,  this
 term  “fiscal  period  1976—1979"  includ-
 es  the  period  1975-76,  1976-77  as  also
 1977-78  and  1978-79.  In  these  four
 years,  the  highest  growth  rate  was  in
 1975-76,  which  was  9.6  per  cent.  1
 have  earlier  mentioned  what  happen-
 ed  in  1979-80  to  the  growth  rate,  i.e.
 it  slumped  by  minus  4.5  per  cent.  This,
 same  World  Bank  report  states  that
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 the  stabilisation  Measures  taken  in
 1975.0  brought  the  severe  inflation  of
 that  period  under  control.  We  do  not
 want,  nor  is  there  need,  to  quote  from
 the  World  Bank’  reports  or  for  that
 matter  any  other  report  preparei  by
 a  foreign  agency,  as  our  Socialist  und
 Marxist  members  seem  so  keen  '०  do.
 The  facts  of  our  achievements  speak
 for  themselves.  What  is  the  fact  of  the
 achievements  of  Janata  Party  and
 Lok  Dal  Governments?  During  ‘hose
 three  years,  the  rate  of  growth  works
 out  to  3.3  per  cent,  which  is  less  than
 the  trend  of  growth  rate  of  3.5  per  cent
 and  lower  than  the  average  annval
 growth  rate  of  4.1  per  cent  during  the
 three  years  preceding  the  Janata-I.o7
 Dal  rule.  Even  the  33  per  cent  growth
 rate  during  1977  to  1979  was  mace
 possible  onty  by  the  long-term  policies
 followed  and  the  momentum  created
 by  my  earlier  Government.  as  I  stated
 at  the  :eginning.

 Inflation,  Sir,  is  the  main  subject  of
 conversation  everywhere.  The  current
 Economic  Survey  gives  figures  which
 show  how  we  have  brought  down  the
 inflation  rate  from  last  year.  Obviousiv
 we  have  not  yet  been  able  completely
 to  reverse  the  trend  set  by  the  last
 few  vears.  However,  the  price  situation
 has  somewhat  improved.

 ।  was  alleged  by  one  hon.  member
 that  India’s  rate  of  inflation  is  the
 highest  in  the  world.  I  do  not  know
 from  what  source  the  hon.  member
 gets  his  information.  According  :०  the
 latest  IMF  International  Financial  5189...
 tistics,  the  increase  in  consumer  price
 indices  in  India  from  December,  1979
 to  September,  1980  was  7.5  per  cent.
 I  should  like  to  give  the  House  some
 comparative  figures.  They  are:  Korea
 24.3  per  cent,  Mexico  22.5  per  cent,
 Pakistan  14.2  per  cent,  U.K.  12.8  per
 cent,  Philippines  11.2  per  cent.  Indone-
 sia  9.8  per  cent,  USA  9.5  per  cent  and
 India.  as  I  mentioned  earlier,  7.5  per
 cent.  However,  this  is  no  satisfaction
 to  us  and  even  though  it  is  extremely
 difficult  to  insulate  our  economy  from
 international  inflationary  pressures,
 we  are  trving  hard  to  keep  prices  from
 rising.  But  some  jtems  like  oil,  as

 fverybody
 knows.  are  not  in  our  con-

 rol.
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 On  our  return  to  Government,  we

 gave  priority  to  halt  the  drift  and  to
 initiate  new  programmes  to_  sustain
 economic  development.  The  main
 thrust  of  Government  policy  is  to  in-
 crease  production.  In  agriculture,  we
 must  expand  irrigition,  provide  quality
 seeds  and  chemical  inputs  and  streng-
 then  extension  services.  The  followirg
 figures  speak  for  themselves.  Fert:liser
 consumption  in  1979-80  was  5.2  million
 tonnes.  ।  1980-81—the  figure  is  pro-
 visionai—5.6  million  tonnes.  -Area
 under  high-yielding  varieties  in  1979-
 80  was  35.2  million  hectares  and  ia
 1980-81  48  million  hectares.  Institu-
 tional  credit  for  agriculture  by  cooper-
 atives  and  banks  has  gone  ४  {rom
 Rs.  2,550  crores  to  Rs.  2,990  crores.

 Industrial  performance  in  198f)-81
 was  much  better  than  in  1979-80.  We
 have  taken  steps  to  ensure  better  uti-
 lisation  of  installed  capacity,  remove
 restraints  on  production,  raise  limits
 on  investments  on  small-scale  सर,
 ancillaries  and  tiny  units.

 Performance  within  each  sector  of
 the  infrstructure  was  closely  monitor-
 ed  by  the  Speciai  Coordination  Celt,
 probiems  were  jdentified  and  better
 coordination  effected.  As  a  result  of
 which  the  industrial  growth  rate  im-
 proved  from  1.4  per  cent  in  1979-80  to
 4  per  cent  in  1980-81.  Electricity  gene-
 Tation  (as  the  percentage  over  previous
 vear)  improved  from  2.2  per  cent  ८ਂ
 6  per  cent.  Coal  production  impro-ed
 from  106.9  to  115.0  mt.

 SHRI  KRISHNA  CHANDRA
 DER:  Jugglery  of  figures.

 HAL-

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:  Car-
 go  handling  by  major  forts  (from  Ap-
 ril  ०  N@vember)  improved  from  480.0
 lakh  tonnes  to  510  tonnes.

 ।  was  told  that  for  some  unknown
 reasons  the  word  ‘export’  was  regerd-
 ed  almost  as  a  bad  word  by  the  pre-
 vious  Government  So  we  had  to  t#ke
 major  initiatives  to  rescue  it  1८

 stagnation.

 -

 The  public  distribution  system  has
 veen  strengthened.  The  off-take  figures
 show  that  rice  was  3.28  m.t.  in  1979-80
 whereas  in  1980-81  it  was  4.34  m.t.  In
 wheat,  improvement  has  not  been  very
 much.  But  still  it  is  an  improvement
 trom  5.14  m.t.  to  5.9  m.t.

 During  1980-81,  40,000  fair  price
 snops  were  opened  mostly  in  cvural
 areas.

 It  was  amusing  to  hear  that  creuit
 Was  being  taken  by  Opposition  partie:
 for  securing  higher  sugar  cane  prices.
 Actuaily,  this  was  made  possible  oniy
 by  our  implementation  of  rational
 Sugar  pricing  and_  distribution  pol:-
 cies.  This  policy  brought  the  total
 sugar  production  upto  what  is  the
 highest  in  the  last  five  years,  29
 lakh  tonnes  till  7-2-1981.  Those  who
 created  the  gigantic  sugar  muddle  in
 1079  can  hardly  take  credit  for  this
 reversal  of  the  trend.

 We  prefer  to  help  the  kisan  rather
 than  enter  into  competition  in  shout-
 ing  slogans  of  sympathy  for  him.  Wnen
 I  said  that  25  per  cent  of  the  Plan
 outlay  would  be  set  apart  for  farmers,
 I  meant  it.  The  level  of  investment  for
 agricuiture.  rural  cevelopment,  irnga-
 tion  and  special  area  development,
 which  benefits  rural  areas,  is  ‘indeed
 of  that  order.

 The  other  repetitive  theme  of  a  per-
 ticular  party  is  that  of  the  import  0
 foodgrains  to  build  buffer  stocks  ¢@ur-
 ing  1974—-77.  I  dealt  with  this  compre-
 hensively  in  my  reply  to  the  Presi-
 dent’s  Addres  last  year  when  [|  noint-
 ed  out  that  the  buffer  stocks  could
 not  have  been  built  but  for  the  nigher
 procurement  of  foodgrains  by  our
 Government.  Please  remember  that  11
 was  our  Government  which  was  res-
 ponsible  for  the  policy  of  buffer  stock-
 ing  as  an  {mportant  factor  of  managz-
 ing  inflation  and  an  instrument  -०
 provide  essential  commodities  at  rea-
 sonable  rates  to  weaker  sections  of  the
 society.  For  our  part  we  intend  to
 continue  these  policies.  It  is  wholly
 wrong  to  accuse  us  of  siowing  down
 procurement.  We  are  following  it  ub.
 Already  the  procurement  of  rice  in
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 kharif  1980-81  has  exceeded  4.7  millica
 tonnes,  as  against  3.6  million  tonnes
 in  the  wuaole  kharif  year  of
 1979-80.  But  West  Bengal  which  has
 had  a  very  good  harvest,  1  hear,  has
 Frocured  much  less  than  it  can  and
 should  do.  I  hope  this  is  not  acceru-
 ing  to  some  plan  of  theirs.

 We  have  also  been  zccused  of  we-
 pleting  our  foreign  exchange  reser-es.
 May  1  remind  hon.  Members  that  2:
 19600  the  position  was  really  bad.  Our
 reserves  started  accumulating  frora
 1८5  onwards  in  a  big  way,  mainly  due
 to  cigger  export  eflorts  in  the  earlier
 vears  and  increases  in  remittances
 from  Indians  abroad.  But  the  reserve.
 are  not  built  for  their  own  sake.  The.-
 give  us  a  cushion  to  manage  the  vel-
 ance  of  payments  probiem,  and  should
 ve  used  when  necessary  to  finance  irs-
 ports,  especially  when  they  rise  shuvv-
 ly,  as  in  this  year,  because  of  the  111.0
 crease  in  the  prices  of  POL  products.
 The  figures  for  POL  imports  are  as
 follows:  1978-79  Rs.  1,811  cro-e::
 1980-81  Rs.  5,600  crores  (estimated).
 Against  this  increase  in  imports  otf
 about  Rs.  4,000  crores  for  oniy  cue
 item,  our  draw  down  of  joreign  cur-
 rency  assets  is  expected  to  be  oniy
 about  Rs.  400  crores.

 For  a  country's  growth,  the  infru-
 Structure  is  of  the  utmost  importa:ce.
 A  Sad  but  ingscapable  fact  is  that  -
 infra-structure,  including  the  puolic
 sector,  was  carelessly  neglected.  The
 following  is  the  position:—The  growth
 rate  in  electricity  generation  in  utili-
 ties  only  in  1974—77  was  9.8  per  vent.
 In  1977—80  it  went  down  to  59  ८e
 cent.  The  growth  rate  of  production  cf
 coal  and  iignite,  which  was  8.8  per  cent
 in  19'4—77,  went  down  to  0.6  percent
 in  1977—80.  The  growth  rate  in  rati-
 Way  traffic  in  ton  kilometres  was  9.5
 per  cent  in  1974.—77  which  went  down
 to  0.2  per  cent  in  1977—80.  The  growth
 rate  in  the  production  of  finished  stcel
 was  156  per  cent  in  1974—77,  which
 went  down  to  minus  4.6  per  cent  in
 1977—80.  This  is  from  the  Economiz
 Survey.

 In  our  scheme  of  things,  the  puolic
 sector  has  a  special  place.  Its  working
 has  improved  and  we  expect  it  to  2ver-
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 come  the  inertia  of  1979-80  and  do  as
 well  and  even  better  than  in  the  ];  (0०
 riod  of  1974.—77.  The  average  pre-  tux
 profit  of  public  sector  undertakings  in
 1974—77  was  Rs.  3  6  crores.  In  i977—
 80  it  went  down  to  Rs.  190  crores.

 ।  am  glad  that  industrial  labour  53
 responded  positiveiy  to  the  measures
 we  have  takes)  so  tar.  The  number  of
 man-days  lost  on  account  of  lasvur
 Problems  in  1978  was  28  34  milhon:  in
 1979  it  increased  to  43.87  million;  the
 provisional  figure  for  1980  is  12.91  mil-
 lion.  But  some  people  can't  leave  ‘vell
 alone.  Attempts  are  being  made  _  to
 misguide  labour  and  to  vitiate  the
 favourable  iodustrial  relations’  situa-
 tion.  ।  appeal  to  the  responsible  sec-
 tions  ०.  layour  leadership  not  to  allow
 themselves  to  be  misled  but  to  help
 us  to  serve  the  long-term  interest  of
 workers,  which  les  in  increased  pro-
 du:tion  and  in  a  sound  and  stable  eco-
 nomy.

 Family  planning  is  indeed  very  vital
 for  the  whole  werld.  and  special’y  in
 our  circumstances.  It  is  in  this  urea
 that  we  have  had  the  most  crip:ting
 set  baczx  in  the  last  year.  Our  Party
 and  Government  have  never  advociled
 compulsory  methods,  and  we  have  von-
 sidered  the  progra:nme  not  mere}:  as
 a  measure  of  population  contro}  vut
 for  healthier  famiiies  and  the  general
 well-being  of  our  people.  One  hon.
 Member  said,  and  1  fully  support  wim,
 that  this  programme  not  only  needs
 all-out  effort  by  the  Government  ‘ut
 full  co-operation  of  all  the  sections  of
 the  people,  regardless  of  party  or  other
 considerations.

 A  rather  feeble  effort  was  made  to
 project  that  outlays  on  science  znd
 technology  were  poor  compared  to
 what  the  Janata  Party  Government
 had  provided.  Of  course.  theirs  was  a
 Plan,  as  I  said  yesterday,  that  never
 was,  because  it  was  not  approved  tv
 them.  We  ail  know  what  sort  of  in-
 terest  that  Government  had  taken  in
 science  and  technology.  and  the  conse-
 quent  frustration  cf  our  scientists  and
 technologists.  Were  not  the  achieve-
 ments  of  our  science  denigrated  in
 public,  especially  in  so  far  as  our
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 peaceful  nuclear  experiment  was  con-
 cerned  It  was  an  odd  coincidence,
 and  I  want  to  make  it  very  clear  that
 for  this  I  am  aot  blaming  either  the
 then  Government  or  our  scientists,  but
 it  was  strange  coincidence  that  even
 the  Bkaskara  they  sent  up  into  space
 refused  to  send  back  information.  ?
 is  a  dark  chapter  in  the  history  of  %ur
 Science  and  technology.  I  assure  the
 House  that  we  have  the  greatest  -om-
 mitment  to  science  and  technology  ae
 that  our  outlays  on  plan  and  non-plan
 expenditure  will  be  significant  as  well
 as  result-oriented.  We  shail  continue
 to  give  all  support  to  our  brilliant
 scientists  and  technologists.

 The  law  and  order  situat:on  is  une
 which  worries  all,  and  ।  sharethat  an
 xiety.  But  one  must  see  the  prosiem
 in  perspective.  During  the  last  yeavs
 of  my  previous  regime,  agitations  were
 deliberately  fostered,  giving  rise  to
 a  climate  of  violence.  The  elements  :  ८5.
 ponsible  for  this  were  permitted  to
 operate  unchecked  and  thereby  gain-
 ed  respectability.  Later,  during  the
 Janata  Party/Lok  Dal  inter  regn.:m.
 caste  and  communai_  considerations
 came  to  the  fore.  The  outcome  is
 there  for  all  to  see—disregard  for
 authority,  demoralisation  of  law  en-
 forcement  agencies,  the  politicalisa-
 tion  of  government  apparatus’  and
 heightened  communal  and  caste  ten-
 sions.

 Now,  while  the  Central  and  State
 Governments  aretaking  measures  to
 curb  lawlessness,  some  parties  have
 taken  it  upon  themselves  to  encourage.
 if  not  foment,  a  variety  of  fresh  agi-
 tations  without  the  slightest  regard  3
 the  damage  caused  to  national  life  and
 national  economy,

 Each  {imdividual’s  or  group's  welfare
 depends  on  the  total  picture  and_  the
 Overall  progress.  And  progress’  de-

 pends  on  the  produce  from  our  fields
 and  factories.  Progress  depends  on  the
 functioning,  quality  and  output  of  our
 schools,  colleges,  universities  and  cther
 public  and  technological  _establish-
 ments.

 Snould  any  of  us  say  or  do  any-
 thing  to  clog  these  wheels  of  progress
 and  growth?  I  leave  it  to  each  one  of
 you  here  in  this  House,  and  to  the
 nation,  to  judge  whether  there  are
 elements  in  our  country  who  have  111-
 cited  ar®i  are  inciting  various  sections.
 There  are  also  those’  who  have  double
 talk  of  higher  price  to  farmers  3nd
 lower  price  ४०  consumers—price-rise
 and  anti-price  rise  about  the  same
 commodity.  The  attempt  is  to  ham-
 per  production,  by  getting  workers  to
 stop  or  stow  down  work,  by  trying  to
 paralyse  the  distribution  system,  to
 create  tension  and  even  a  fear  psycho-
 sis.  Whatever  the  legitimacy  or  92ther-
 wise  of  various  demands,  is  it  in  the
 national  interest  to  give  slogans  like
 “RAASTA  ROKOਂ  or  “RAIL  ROKO"™
 or  “KAM  ROKOਂ

 An  hon.  Member  complained  of  my
 not  visiting  all  the  places  where  (115-
 turbances  occur.  In  this,  ।  cannot
 totally  ignore  the  advice  of  the  local
 administration.  Some  situations,  _  es-
 pecially  communal]  ones,  become  ery
 tense  and  it  is  considered  advisable  to
 go  only  when  there  is  relative  caim.
 At  other  times  going  helps  to  restore
 confidence.  On  occasions  one  has
 noticed  that  frequent  visits  rekindle
 sorrowful  memories  and  keep  emo-
 tions  on  the  boil,  thereby  delaying
 normalcy.

 The  agitation  in  Assam  has;  been
 Boing  on  for  a  long  time.  The  Gover-
 ment  have  adopted  a  most  patient  and
 constructive  attitude.  It  is  indeed  a
 pity  that  this  has  not  evoked  adequate
 response  from  the  leaders  of  the  agi-
 tation.  Now,  a  new  element  has  been
 introduced—terrorism:  the  throwing  of
 bombs.  Such  a  development  cannot
 be  countenanced  by  any  govern-
 ment.

 We  have  had  _  prolonged  consula-
 leaders  of  political

 parties  on  this  issue.  It  is  unfortu-
 nate  that  a  political  party  which
 claims  to  be  a  national  one  has  now
 chosen  tc  come  out  in  favour  of  80
 agitation,  which  has  caused  untold
 har“ship  to  the  people  of  Assam  and
 the  North-East,  and  considerable

 tions  with  the
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 damage  to  the  economy  there  as
 well  as  the  national  economy.  Am-
 ongst  those  most  upset  are  the  plains
 and  hill  tribal  people.  However,
 Government  will  continue  its  eff-
 orts  to  find  a  solution  acceptable  to
 all  concerned.

 There  was  understandable  disquiet
 regarding  _  feelings  of  insecurity
 amongst  minorities.  My  party  and  |.
 have  always  stood  for  those  who  ure
 weaker,  either  economically,  socially

 or  because  of  numbers.  Hence  we  are
 committed  to  the  protection  of  minori-
 ties  whether  religious  or  linguistic.  By
 the  way,  yesterday  while  I  was  listen-
 ing  to,  I  do  not  think  it  was  the  Men:
 ber  who  was  speaking,  I  think  it  was
 some!sody  who  was  interrupting,  this
 member  told  a  story  about  the  Hindi
 language  and  how  somebody  had  said
 in  Bombay—
 बस  आनी  है  कि  प्रान  है  *  जवाब  था
 “आवन"  है.

 which  is  the  language  spoken  from  my
 part  ef  U.P.  But  it  reminded  me  of
 a  similar  story.

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAY
 (Bombay  North  East):  You  are  ‘ron
 Medak.

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI.  Shall
 I  say  from  where  I  was  born?

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE
 (Rajapur):  Weli.  when  the  Prime
 Minister  comes  to  Bombay  we  shail
 describe  that.

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:  It
 reminded  me  of  another  story.  It  is  an
 old,  pre-independence  story.  Two  Ung-
 lish  officials,  who  were  leaming  Urdu
 from  different  teachers  were  arguing
 among  themselves.  One  said  that  this
 15  8  ‘tashtari’.  The  other  said‘no,  my
 teacher  has  said  it  is  a  ‘rakabi’.  So,
 they  decided  to  consult  the  bearer.  The
 bearer  said

 “हुजूर  ,  हम  तो  इसको  पलेट
 कहते  हैं 1

 One  of  the  measures  to  foster  com-
 munal  harmony  is  the  revival  of  the
 National  Integration  Council  Even
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 though  some  persons  refuse  to  join  the
 Council,  we  hope  that  these  delidera-
 tions  will  lead  to  useful  results.

 Yesterday,  I  heard  there  was  criti-
 cism  of  my  trip  to  Sravanbelgola.  I
 went  to  Gometeshwara  to  pay  hom-
 age  to  one  of  the  great  streams  of
 Indian  thought  which  has  made  deep
 impact  on  our  history,  on  our  cul-
 ture  and  even  on  the  methods  ad-
 opted  in  cur  freedom  struggle.  Hon.
 Member:  know  that  Gandiji  was  in-
 fluenced  by  it  and  took  up  ideas  of
 non-violence,  non-possession  and  so
 on.

 एक  मानवीय  सदस्य:  TT  कोई  टैम्पन
 न  छाड़ ।

 श्री  जगपाल  सिह  |  हरिद्वार ):  ग्रोरंगजेंव
 भ  यहां  लिया  बरता  था  ।

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:
 Members  are  rightly  exercised  over
 the  egitaticn  in  Gujarat.  It  is  most
 distressing.  My  heartfelt  sympathy
 is  with  al]  those  who  suffer  and
 specially  because  there,  those  who
 are  suffering  are  the  weakest  of  our
 people.  It  is  deplorable  that  some
 political  parties  are  encouraging
 people  ५०  persist  in  this  ill-advised
 movement.  The  Government  have
 moral  obligation  and  _  constitutional
 responsibility  to  advanced  the  edu-
 cational  interests  of  the  weaker  sec-
 tions  of  our  society  and  in  particu-
 Jar.  the  Scheduled  Castes  and  Sch-
 cduleq  Tribes.  al

 श्री  राम  नीलाम  पारा दान  :  (हाजीपुर):
 कौर  ताली  वजाझ।  ।  (व्यवधान)  असम
 की  सरकार  को  प्रधान  मंत्री  जी  बर्खास्त

 कीजिए  ।...  गुजरात  की.  सरकार  गुजरात
 में  ग्रा्दोलन  चला  रही  है  ।

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:  And
 that  we  must  and  that  we  intend  to
 discharge  this  responsibility  in  full
 measure.  Naturally  we  must  see  that
 merit  does  not  suffer  and  that  no  sec-
 tion  feels  discriminated  against.  I  hope
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 that  the  more  responsible  secticns  of
 the  society  will  help  to  bring  about
 an  early  restoration  of  peace.

 One  Member  made  ag  astonishing
 remark  about  my  Government's  in-

 “terference  in  educational]  institutions.
 The  troubles  in  these  bodies  have
 been  started  by  some  Opposition
 parties  meddling  with  students  or
 terrorising  the  staff.  It  is  in  States
 trun  by  one  of  these  parties  that  there
 is  rea]  jnterference  on  g  big  scale  to
 the  detriment  of  the  effective  func-
 tioning  of  prestigious  jnstitutions—
 Saha  Institute  of  Nuclear  Physics
 and  the  Bose  Institute.

 SHRI  SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA-
 BORTY  (Calcutta  South):  Not  true.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Order  (Interrup-
 tions).

 SHRI  SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA-
 BORTY:  You  are  misuSing....  (In-
 terruptions)  Not  true....(Interrup-
 tions)

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:  1
 am  nor  talking  about  English,  I  am
 net  talking  about  primary  education.
 I  am  talking  about  the  higher  insti-

 ‘tutes  ०ਂ  science.

 I  think,  yesterday,  it  was  said  that
 various  universities  also  have  been
 interfered  with,  actually  6  out  of  7,
 and,  so  far  as  I  know  the  seventh
 university  is  Viswabharati  which  is  a
 Central  university.  So,  they  cannot
 interfere  with  it.

 SHRI  SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA-
 BORTY:  I  did  not  expect  the  Prime
 Minister  to  use  this  opportunity  to
 malign  a  State  Government...  (inter.
 ruptions)

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:  1
 am  not  maligning  any  State  Govern-
 ment  .....

 SHRI  SATYASADHAN  CHAK-
 RABORTY:  क०  can  have  debate  in
 ‘the  House.

 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDill:  Why shuld  we  have  a  debate?

 *Not  recorded

 SHRIMAT]  INDIRA  GANDHI:  If  it
 is  not  true,  if  they  have  not  interfear-
 ed,  I  shall  accept  it.  I  am  not  arguing
 about  this.  This  is  the  infcrmation
 we  have  from  the  local  people  and
 those  concerneq  with  these  bodies.
 (Interruptions)  It  is  not  from  officers.

 Similarly,  I  have  hag  deicgations
 from  the  Ramakrishna  Mission  com-
 plaining  of  the  taking  over  of  their
 Foiytechnics  and  schools.  We  know
 that  this  instittions  enjoys  world-
 wide  rencwn  for  its  dedicated  and
 fine  educational,  medical  and  relief
 work.  (Interruptions).  If  these  mat-
 ters  arc  wrong,  I  snall  be  the  first
 Ferson  to  accept  and  admit  it.

 SHRI  SATYASADHAN  CHAKPA-
 BORTY::  Will  the  Prime  Minister
 accept  the  challenge?  What  you  tre
 telling  is  not  true...  (Interruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Order.  order  No  in-
 tezruption  please.

 SERI  SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA-
 BORTY:  ।:  vou  prove,  it  is  true,  1  will
 resign  from  this  House...

 MIR.  SPEAKER:  Please  sit)  down.
 Nothing  j:  going  cn  record.

 (interruptions)  *

 SHRIMAT,  INDIRA  GANDHI:  We
 feel  it  ig  confirmed  information.  But
 if  it  is  not  as  I  have  already  said  ।
 um  prepared  to  look  iato  it.  There  is
 no  question  of  anybody  re-igning.  I
 am  not  threatening  the  hon.  Memter.

 Now,  I  come  to  foreign  policy.  It
 seems  to  me  that  there  are  a  few  hon.
 Members  who  live  in  an  imacinary
 world  of  their  own.  One  spoke  of  the
 normalisation  of  relatione  with  our
 neighbours  during  the  Janata  Party
 regime..  History  cannot  be  so  easily
 distorted.  It  was  my  Government
 which  took  the  first  step  for  norma-
 lisation  with  Pakistan  and_  the  last
 major  initiative  in  this  direction  was

 ।
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 ‘the  Simla  Agreement.  .  Willingly  giv-
 ing  up  our  river  waters  to  the  extent
 of  damaging  the  Calcutta  Port  cannot
 be  called  normalisation.  Good  neigh-
 bourly  relations  can  exist  and  grow
 only  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity  and
 mutual]  benefit.  To  this  path  we  shall
 steadfastly  adhere.  We  are  as  anxious
 as  tnybody.  In  fact,  we  think  itis
 essential  to  have  good  relations  with
 all  our  neighbours  ang  we  are  doing
 everything  possible  for  this.  Another
 hon.  Member  spoke  of  lack  of  moral
 character  Strange  words  indeed  from
 that  party.

 Events  have  demonstrated  the  right-
 ness  of  our  principled  stands  on  v4ri-
 ous  issues.  The  recent  Non-Aligned
 conference  has  highlighteq  our  balan-
 ced,  constructive  and  active  approaca.
 The  hon.  Member,  Shri  Vajpayee’s
 later  statements  to  the  Press  revealed
 un.iuspected  depths  of  humour,  rer-
 haps  unconsciously.  How  else  can  we
 explain  his  approbation  of  India’s  role
 at  the  Havana  Summit?  Through  the
 Janata  Party-Lok  Dal  interregnum,
 the  question  among  the  Non-aligned
 was  .“India  where  are  you?”.  In  shat
 perind,  various  factors,  including  in-
 ternational  factors,  leq  to  the  weak-
 ening  of  the  Non-Aligned  Movement,
 and  when  I  met  world  leaders  ix
 Salisbury  and  Belgrade.  the  wunder-
 ed  if  the  movement  could  survive  or
 would  it  break  ७e

 Thus,  the  Conference  of  Foreign
 Ministers  of  Non-Aligned  countries
 was  helq  at  a  time  when  perils  ab-
 OUnded  to  world  understanding  and
 especially  t-~  mon-aligned  unity.  There
 were  propi,aidistic  statements  and
 homilies,  ang  many  did  their  est  to
 SOW  suspicion  among  us.  But  every
 One  recogi 525  that,  in  Delhi  we  were
 able  to  avez:  the  danger  of  division
 and,  to  that  extent,  increase  our  capa-
 city  to  work  for  the  lessening  ०  in-
 ternational  tentions.  I  must  compli-
 ment  our  Foreign  Minister  and  his
 team  of  officials  for  their  patient,  ,un-
 ruffled  ang  untiring  work  to  iron  out
 Points  of  difference  and  to  persuade
 the  antagonists  to  come  closer.  We
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 now  have  a  constructive  initiative  on
 the  Iran-Iraq  question.  Regarding
 Afghanistan,  leaders  from  all  parts  of
 the  world  who  met  me  have  com-
 mended  as  practical  the  Indian  stand
 which  seeks  to  heip  create  an  atmos-
 phere  for  an  early  political  solution.

 AN  HON.  MEMBER:  Publicly  or
 privately?

 SHRIMAT]  INDIRA  GANDHI:
 Somebody  asked,  “publicly  or  pri-
 vately”.  We  have  not  changed  our
 stand.  I1  was  made  clear  privately
 and  publicly,  in  every  possible  forum.

 Much  is  made  of  the  fact  that  our
 Draft  did  not  refer  to  one  or  two
 points.  Now,  it  is  clear  that  this  was
 not  a  national  draft,  nor  an  elucida-
 tion  of  the  Indian  point  of  view,  but
 a  consensus  paper.  It  was  a  compi!-
 aticn  ०  various  ideas  aimed  at  evolv-
 ing  a  common  approach  which  become
 an  excelient  starting  point  and  achi-
 eveg  maximum  agreement.

 AAs  3  said  earlier.  this  does  not
 mean  that  we  have.  at  any  time,
 changed  our  views  or  that  they  were
 aot  clearly  nmde  Known  to  all.  News
 from  different  quarters  of  interna-
 tional  commmunit.  informs  us  of  a
 Beneraliy  ‘favourable  reaction  to  the
 Conierence.  Here  in  this  House  the
 fact  that  we  are  criticised  by  op-
 Posing  sections  speaks  volumes  for
 our  non-aligneg  stance.  Anyhow,!I
 do  not  expect  impartial  judgement
 from  those  who  have  made  it  their
 Policy  to  attack  me.  whatever  I  do
 or  say.

 Our  farmers  are  true  patriots.  They
 suffer  and  serve  .sweating  in  their
 fields,  protecting  our  borders  or
 through  their  sons  who  labour  in  ‘fac-
 tories.  Their  spirit  of  service  and
 sacrifice  has  kept  this  nation  going.
 Our  Farmers’  Rally  was  indeed  an
 impressive  and  inspiring  event.  1
 gave  farmers  from  al!  parts  of  the .
 country,  even  from  the  romotest  areas
 in  the..  (Interruptions)
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 (Cooch  Behar):  I  want  to  know  whe-
 ther  it  was  a  government  rally  or  not.
 SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI:  It  was
 not  a  government  function,  Sir.  But
 when  anything  takes  place  on  this
 scale,  it  is  important  to  the  nation.

 It  gave  our  farmers  from  all  parts
 of  the  country,  even  from  the  remotest
 areas  in  the  North  and  North-East,  op

 ‘portunity  to  come  together  and  de-
 monstrate  Indian  unity  in  spite  of
 great  distance  and  diversities.  1८  gave
 them  the  feeling  of  participation  in  the
 larger  national  effort.

 Observers  were  especially  impressed
 by  the  exemplary  behaviour  and  dis-
 cip:ine  cf  such  massive  numbers.  un-
 precedented  at  any  time  anywhere  in
 the  wor'd.  This  should  be  a  source  of
 pride  to  al!  Indians.

 Our  working  classes  have  always
 shown  a  high  sense  of  patriotism  score
 so  during  difficult  times  and  ह  do  since
 rely  hope  that  they  will  act  with
 patience  and  restraint  and  do  nothing
 to  hamper  production  in  factories  or
 work  in  offices.  Within  the  means  avai-
 lable,  the  Government  have  been  थ
 ways  anxious  to  do  justice  to  all  sections
 of  people.  and  shall  continue  to  do  so.
 But  we  cannot  ignore  the  poorest
 amongst  the  poor  who  call  for  immedia-
 te  attention.  The  better  of  people  can-
 not  be  secure  unless  the  weaker  sec
 tions  are  made  stronger.  There  is
 not  or  rather  should  not  be  rivalry
 between  any  section.

 My  speech  would  be  incomplete  with-
 out  a  word  of  appreciation  of  our
 Armed  Forces.  The  entire  country  ad-
 mires  the  manner  in  which  they  serve
 and  sacrifice  for  our  security  and  in
 times  of  peace  bring  relief  to  victims  of
 various  calamities.  We  remember  also
 our  Exservicemen.

 As  I  have  said  earlier.  it  is  not  my
 desire  to  score  debating  points  or  to
 continue  an  endless  discussion  on  the
 past.  Today's  world  moves  much  _  too
 fast  to  allow  us  that  luxury.  I  have  no
 quarrel  with  the  Opposition.  I  wish
 theron  well.  They  have  somehow  to  cri-
 ticise  the  Government  which  we  do  not

 mind.  Sometimes  the  criticism  is  thea
 trical  and  sometimes  tends  to  gimmic-
 kery.  Perhaps  they  think  that  this  will
 help  them.  They  are  the  best  judges
 of  what  they  should  do.  I  am  more  con-
 cerned  with  what  we  and  our  Pzrty  do
 and  we  shall  not  allow  any  one  to
 divert  our  attention  from  basiz  prob-
 lems.  I  have  repeatedly  appealed  for
 and  offered  cooperation.  I  am  §..rry  to
 say  that  the  response  has  been  more
 towards  confrontation.  Opposition  par-
 ties  most  of  them  have  trod  the  path  of
 confrontation  all  these  years.  Can  we
 not  give  a  trial  to  cooperation  and
 discuss  matters  with  cordialits?  I
 doubt  if  any  one  disputes  the  view  that
 the  situation.  in  various  ways.  in  and
 around  our  country  is  serious  The
 future  is  already  upon  us:  All  coun-
 tries  are  facea  with  hard  decisions.  We
 have  nv  soft  options.  This  situation
 demands  a  concerted  ।  and  Stt:pernctous
 endeavour  which  can  only  be  a  hieved
 by  constructive  cooperation  from  Hon-
 ble  Members.  from  political  purties,
 from  farmers  and  workers  from
 professionals  and  intelle  ‘tuals,
 from  women  nnd  from
 youth.  in  fact.  from  all  our  pecple.  If
 we  can  consider  our  problems  in  that
 larger  context.  in  the  context  of  the
 nation's  problems  and  difficulties  and
 international  situation.  Sir.  I  have  no
 doubt  that’  this  country  has  the
 strength  to  overcome  these  obstacles
 and  to  march  forward  towards  socia-
 lism.  towards  a  better  ‘fe  for  our
 people  by  solving  then  many  problems.
 This  cooperation  I  seek  from  the  hon.
 Members  of  all  sides  of  the  House.  ।
 commend  the  Motion  of  Thanks  to  the
 Presicient’s  Address.

 ो  रामविलास  पासवान  हीरो  पुर)  :
 प्रधान  मंत्रों  जो  जरा सा.  गुजरात  हाय  पर

 पर  भा  कहे  ।  गुजरात जल  रहा  है,  हरिजन
 ध्रादिवासा  मारे  जा  रहे  है  ।  ara  सदन  में
 कहा  है  कि  गुजरात  की  सिच्युएशन  ककत
 qua?)  प्रधान  aa  ज  हरिजन  प्रीर
 बोकर  पक्रन्म  को  स्प  ट  ध्रा:्वासत दें  ।  ,  ,

 (व्यवधान  )
 Mr.  Speaker;  We  are  going  to  dis-

 cuss  it.


